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Launched as a partnership between Learn Fresh and
the MLB Players Trust, MLB Players STEM League
is a baseball-inspired program for middle-school age
youth. The program brings to life the energy of the
sport through a board game and curriculum that
cultivate students’ math and social-emotional skills.
Through partnerships with local schools and
community organizations, MLB Players STEM
League helps students build confidence and a
passion for learning across the U.S., Latin America,
and beyond.

THE PROGRAM

BOARD GAME & CURRICULUM
The MLB Players STEM League board game features the real stats of current MLB
stars, including players from every country represented in Major League Baseball.
Students compete to solve math problems and score points in a timed setting, while
working with arithmetic, decimals, percentages, and fractions. The curriculum is tied
to Common Core State Standards and 21st Century Learning Skills, and offers a series
of adaptable lessons, allowing students to develop important executive function and
social-emotional skills while taking a deeper dive into stats and data analysis in the
game.

@learnfresh

GET INVOLVED
Learn Fresh offers MLB Players STEM League training sessions
for classroom and out-of-school time educators during MLB
Spring Training (February-April), and in June for summer-specific
programs. Schools and programs in low-income communities
receive access to program materials and educator training at no
cost. If you're interested in bringing the MLB Players STEM
League featuring Somerset Patriots to your learning environment,
we have training sessions available on March 26th at 11am ET
and March 26th at 4pm ET. RSVP by clicking on the date/time
that works best for you. For additional information about other
trainings, please visit  learnfresh.org/programs. 

https://www.trust.mlbplayers.com/
https://mylfca.com/events/1000/pre-register
https://mylfca.com/events/1001/pre-register
https://learnfresh.org/programs


30%

of educators report
improved teamwork

93%

Learn Fresh is changing education
through innovative STEM learning
experiences built around sports and
entertainment. As a nonprofit
organization, Learn Fresh is explicitly
focused on serving students
underrepresented in STEM fields,
including girls, students of color, and
those living in low-income
communities. Students who engage in
Learn Fresh programs discover a new
way of learning that is fun, highly
engaging, and results in academic and
social-emotional growth.

increase in key social-
emotional skills 

KEY STUDENT DATA POINTS

of partnered programs serve
low-income communities

93%

PARTNERS
The MLB Players Trust – the official
charity of the Major League Baseball
Players Association – amplifies the
positive impact that MLB Players have
on the lifelong well-being of others.
Through innovative programs and
meaningful partnerships, we help
create sustainable change throughout
the communities where players live,
play, and call home. Today, we
continue to leverage the joy of
baseball and the time, talents, and
wisdom of those on and off the field to
create positive change.

MLB Players STEM League features several annual
championship events, which are transformative
opportunities for students to celebrate and connect with
peers in their community. The MLB Players Trust STEM
League All-Star Championship will take place in July 2024
in conjunction with MLB All-Star Week in Arlington, TX,
drawing students from STEM League programs across
the U.S. and Latin America. Other championship events
have engaged students in the Caribbean and Colombia in
partnership with the Bahamian National Sports Authority,
Babe Ruth League, and Project Béisbol.

EVENTS


